
VITALIZE!

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weaS
It like a clock run down. MUNYON 8

1TALIZER will wind hi in np aad make
klm m. If you ire nrrvnus, If job are
irritable. If you lack cenriilence In jour-el- f,

If you do not feel your full manly
vigor, beidn on this remedy at once. There

re 75 Vl I'AI.IZKIl tahlcla In cue bottle;
every tablet Is full-o- vital rower. Duu't
spend another dollar on quni k doctors or

nurloua retnedlea, or nil your system with
harmful drugs. Megln on MI'NYONi)
VI I A .ly.KK nt once, ana yon win net;in
o feel the vitalising effect of this reined

after the first dose. Trice. $1, .

Uuiilou. 03rd and Jefferson, I'hlia. l a.

Vehicle Run bv a Sail.
The feasibility of nailing easily over

the frozen surfaces of rivers and lakes
has long been recognized and utilized,
and it would now appear as if the
wind can render helpful service U
some extent in connection with n

over normal roads. A German
Invemer- - has perfected and patented
a simple sail vehiclo which makes fair
progress over good roads and across
eandy stretches, such as a sea beach.
The dominating features in the con
struction are lightness and effective
steering facilities. The present form
is a light framework supporting a sad-

dle and a mast for the sail, and rest-
ing upon four wheels, one wheel on
either side and one before and one
behind. The two latter are of a larger
diameter than the former, and all are
far apart, as fs the practice with au-

tomobile wheels. A person sitting on
the sadd'e rests his feet on this trans-
verse axle, and by suitable pressure
can alter at once the relation of the
wheels to the main axis of the frame-
work,.

' This arrangement furthermore
leaves hk bands completely free for
adjusting the position of the sail or
using a brake. The whole device has

certain lightness and elegance which
will appeal probably at first to the
lover of sport. Government Consular
report

SORE EYES CURED.

Eye-Bal- ls and Mds IWame Terribly
inflamed Was Unable to Go

About All Treatments Failed
Cutirnra Proved Successful.

ADOUl IWU years agu my ejen gut in
nob a condition that I was unable to go
bout. They were terribly inflamed, both

the balls and lida. I tried home remedies
without relief. Then I decided to go to our
family physician, bat he didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of our moat promi-

nent physicians, but my eye grew conti-
nuity worse. At this time a friend of mine
advised me to try Cuticura Ointment, and
after using it about one week my eyes were
considerably Improved and In two weeks
they were almost well. They have never
given me any trouble since and I am now

ixty-fiv- e years old. I shall never fail to
raise Cuticura. G. B. Halaey, Mouth of

Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1908."

Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Bole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mas.

Training Glrla for Wives.
Mr. J. J. Evans, at a meeting of

Cheshire Educational committee at
Crewe, called attention to the success
which bad attended to the success
wtilch had attended the Beblngton
Housewifery or Cottage Home-makin-

center. The work was Inaugurated In
the autumn of 1907 at Beblngton. The
girls as far as possible were selected
from those about to complete their
school career, and the course of train-la- g

was In all the duties of a house-
wife, Including shopping, preparation
of food, food values, digestion, sani-
tation, care of the sick, care of chil-

dren, feeding Infants, and the right
expenditure of household Income.
Each girl was thoroughly instructed
In every branch of the work. Ar-
rangements were made for the girls
to remain to dinner, with the ad-
vantage that they bought, prepared,
cooked and served the meal which
they themselves ate. By this means
!allure was remembered and success
luly appreciated. The chairman,

Hodgson, said be had visited
he Beblngton center, and he was de-- ,
Ighted with the work done, and he
elleved the board of education would
eoognlce the value of It. Manchester
jEng.) Times.

Km. Winstar's Soothing Byrop forChildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Loved By Animals.
Representative William Brown

of Illinois, the owner of more
sties of lnterurban electric railways
ian any other man In the world, Is
omarkable because of the way In
'hlch all animals love him. "If he
adn't made money .In railways," said
yhn Evereman the other day, "he
mid have made a fortune as an anl-i- sl

trainer.' At home every dog in
iwn knows him and follows him In
le street." Washington ,TImes.

Itch cured in SO minutes by Woolford's
initary Lotion. .Never tails. At druggist.

52
Count Zeppelin made his first ascent

! 1900 and attained a speed of 13

et a second.

Murder!
One gets it by highway men Tana

f thousands by Bad BowUtio o.

Constipation anal tUad Eve
sake). the whle ystam -- sick Erery- -

WnJ know It CASCAIETS wmlmtm

car Bowel and Liver trouble by simply
doing nature a ivjock anm you gei wu
Millions nu CASCAftT6. Uf Saver!

Vegetable Milk.
A cheap substitute for the milch

cow haB been discovered by the Jap-
anese In the form of a tiny bean,
states the Farmers' Home Journal.
The Juice, which Is extracted by a
special process from the bean, Is said
to be an excellent vegetable milk, the
properties of which render It highly
suitable for use in tropical countries.
The preparation is obtained from the
Boja bean, which Is a popular article
of food among the poorer classes of
Chinese and Japanese. In making
the vegetnble milk the beans are first
of all softened by soaking and boiled
In water. The resultant liquor Is ex
actly similar to cow's milk In appear-
ance, but Is entirely different in its
composition. -

Tor Yoiinir Horses.
An experienced breeder has discov-

ered that equal parts of ground onts
and corn make an excellent ration for
young horses. Others add bran to
make a well balanced ration to pro-

duce a symmetrical growth of bone,
muscle and fat in young horses. The
bran Is rich In protein and phospho-
rus, which build up bone and muscu-
lar development, and beir.s mildly ca-

thartic prevents constipation. Clover
hay and alfalfa are excellent rough-
age for yotins; hor3es, as they are rich
In the elements of bone and muscle
growth. Commercial horses row
must have heavy bane as a founda-
tion of stable endurance, and breed-
ers should develop their young horses
on those rations which will promote
the growth of bone, (ho elements of
which Bre contained In oats, bran, alf-

alfa and clover. Indiana Farmer.

I'esfrwlnina; a Horse.
An old horseman gave me his way

of restraining a fractious horso which
answers the purpose In good shape.
It Is a strap from the foreleg a little
above the knee to the halter and fast-
ened with buckles at each end. The

1 1

i

strap Is two feet long or about right
to hold the head nearly level. The
contrivance makes unruly action very
difficult and unpleasant for the horse,
and he finally learns to behave with-
out its aid. I. A. L., Middlesex Count
ty, Connecticut.

A Shortage in the Tig .rop.
The American Swineherd says:

"From the general tenor of letters re-
ceived from breeders in the different
parts of the country we are led to be-
lieve, that the pig crop will be demon-
strated a short one. The fact is we
fthve been getting into this condition
for eighteen months or more. High-price- d

grain and pork below a com-
parative price of grain caused people
to market their, hogs close and to save
fewer sows. As one man said In the
office it is very hard to convince a
farmer, when he can get seventy
cents cash a bushel for his corn at
bis town elevator, that it was not his
duty to cash It in there Instead of
feeding it to hogs or any other ani-
mals. The shortage is showing In
the number of hogs that are being
marketed, as they are below previous
years, while the number of consumers
are constantly Increases."

Quality of Milk,
A great many persons have held

the mistaken notion that with certain
kinds of feeding the cow will increase
the per cent, of bSitter fat. An Eng-
lish dairyman after'much experience
says:

"The ouality of the milk vleiried
by a cow depends more upon the indi
viduality of the cow than upon any
other factor, and that a cow la not
merely a machine into which one can
put a certain amount of food of
known composition with the sure
knowledge that one will get milk of
squally known composition. A cow
Is a machine certainly, but one whose
Idiosyncrasies, as expressed- in the
tuality of the milk she produces, can
only b8 ascertained by actual testing.
Hence the need for testing cows for
the quality as well as tije quantity of
their milk is brought out. Ev such a
proceeding and by breeding only from
tnose cows which give milk rich in
fat, the, dairy herds of this country
could undoubtedly be ereatlv im
proved, but our methods are altogeth
er too haphazard for such an ideal
ever to b realized. In tme mean
time, and so long as a legal limit for
milk of. three per cent, of fat exists
we muBt be content with showing
that a large number of individual
cows do undobutedly fall below that
limit in the course of .every" year,
while with equal certainty the mirprl
milk of many herds undoubtedly does
so, though with less frequency than
that of individuals. The relative fre--)

quency with which the herds do so
will depend on the number of Buch in
dividual offenders, and the only safe
wny to avoid the risk of one's milk
falling below the limit of three per
cent., of butterfat Is to find out and
get rid of the worst offenders.

A Tnlk on Turkeys.
Now Is the time to feed the early

hatched turkeys liberally and have
them ready for the Thanksgiving
market. It rarely pays to hold them
for the holiday market. The Thanks-
giving market Is nearly always the
best. And turkeys take on fat better
now than they will later when cold
snowy weather comes. Corn Is the
national fattening grain for the na
tional birds and the most available
feed with most of us. We like to
give them all the corn they will eat
these days for their evening ration,
and oats soaked over night In water
for the morning meal. Another thing
very essential while feeding turkeys
heavily is coarse sharp grit. And
plenty of milk to drink Is an aid in
fattening turkeys. How their bodies
plump up after a few weeks of goed
feeding. It won't do to rush them off
to market regardless of flesh. The
returns from a lean lot of birds are
sure to be discouraging. When well
fattened their plumage Is smooth and
glossy. The experienced buyer can
tell by the appearance of the plumage
whether they are well fattened or not.

In England, I am told, they confine
turkeys during the fattening period
with good results. We have tried
shutting them up while fattening with
poor success. They are such liberty
loving birds, In our experience, if
won't do to confine them very long
at any time In their lives.

Don't you think it will pay to keep
enough turkey hens so you will have
eggs to spare your friends and neigh
bors? They will willingly pay ypu a
good price. I have a neighbor who
keeps a dozen turkey hens and she
sells all the eggs to her neighbors at
$1 a setting. She considers this the
Biirest way of getting money out of
turkeys. One nice thing about sell-

ing tuikey eggs for hatching Is that
It is no trouble to sell them near
home. This lady I have been telling
you about gets orders for her eggs
over the 'phone, and they are all bpo- -
ken for long before the laying season.
One dollar for eleven eggs doesn't
seem like a very big price, but It
amounts to a neat little sum at the
end of the season, and this party is at
no expense to sell her eggs. Whether
we sell the eggs or set them ourselves
we should bo careful in selecting
breeding birds and holding onto them.

Selling off older hens we know to
be good layers and breeders and keep
Ing young ones for breeding is a mis-

take. Up to their fifth year turkeys
are profitable-a- breeders. And they
are not fully mature until two years
old, and at three years a hen Is at her
best. Fannie M. Wood, in the In-

diana Farmer,

Potash Reonired WiUi Lime.
Many farmers have an idea that

lime Will unlock the stores of insolu-
ble potash in the soil and make it
available for plant food.' But when
you ask for their reasons you will
find them very uncertain and unable
to substantiate their opinions either
with the results of experiment station
work or practical experiments on their
own farms. Properly used' lime is
one of the most valuable aids to suc-
cessful farming, but when used with-
out fertilizer it will Impoverish the
soil, as shown by the old English pro-

verb: "Lime without manure will
make the farm and the farmer poor."

There is nothing gained by making
extravagant claims for the use of
lime, and that it makes any of the
potash in the soil available is very
doubtful and not supported by experi-
ments so far as I can learn. In fact
my experience is that an application
of potash will give much better re-

sults with lime than without it, which
would not be the case it the lime
made any quantity of potash avail-
able. In addition to Its effect in
sweetening the soil, all four mate-
rials, life, nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash are necessary for plant
growth. No one element will answer
the purpose without the other, but
all are necessary to obtain the best
results. An experiment conducted
with fertilizers at the Ohio experi-
ment station shows the. Increased
yield of clover in the hay crop in a ro-
tation of corn, oats, wheat, clover and
timothy, the lime being applied to
the corn crop. Acid phosphate and
lime gave an increase of 1847 pounds;
acid phosphate, potash and lime gave
an Increase of 2521 pounds, a gain of
674 pounds for the use of potash with
the lime and phosphoric acid, and
this in a soil that the authorities say
Is very deficient in phosphoric acid
and lime and supposed to have a fair
amount of potash. The weight of
evidence goes to show that the use of
potash and lime should go hand in
hand. Still the farmer should not
follow any experiment blindly, but
rather test his soil for himself and
find out the properties of lime, pbos-- .j

phorlc acid, nitrogen and potash,
which will give the best results on his
own farm, and use the results of the
experiment stations simply as a guide.

G. 7. Marsh, in Practical Farmer,

'Xwas Ever Thus.
I bought an aeroplane;

I had a dream of blias.
I thought the lovely winged thing

this);"
, like

P
right

Would

But every time I started out, '

The old thing balked, and kicked, and
DroKe,

And
fell

' to
earth

ker
plunk!

Carolyn Wells, in Harper's Weekly,

lie Knew His Parents,
Teacher "Now if your father gave

your mother $3 y and $10 to
morrow, what would she have?"

Small Boy "She'd have a fit."
Boston Transcript.

In Broken Tones.
Mrs. X. "Does that new girl of

yours break many of your things?"
Mrs. Y. "Mercy, yes. Why she

can't attempt to sing without crack-
ing her voloe." Boston Transcript.

Her Favorite School.
First Fair Invalid "Which kind

of doctor do you prefer the allo
pathic or homeopathic?"

Second Fair Invalid "I prefer the
sympathetic." Fliegende Blaetter.

Not For Mo.
Shop Assistant (to nurchaser of

widow's bonnet) "Would you like
to try it on before the glass, madam?"

Customer "No. thank yer. miss.
It ain't for me. I wlsty it was!"
Lionuon opinion.

In Case of Emergency.

Old Gent "But why are you beg
ging with that thick stick?"

Beggar "Oh, that's only in caso
anybody should refuse to give mo
anything." Fliegende Blaetter.

In the Coming Days.
"Good gracious! Where is this

heavy shower coming from? The sky
Is quite clear."

"It's nothing. I'm Just having my
park syringed by balloon, that's all."

Meggendorfer Blaetter.

The Row.
"Oh, George! I am glad to see

you. Father Is in Buch a rage. Do
try to calm him."

"What's the row?"
"I have just told him I wanted to

marry you." Bon Vivant.

Sky High.
Howell "Our servant kindled tho

fire with kerosene the other morn
Ing."

Powell "Did you reprimand her?"
Howell "You bet she got a blow

ing up." New York Press.

A Recipe in Brief.
Little three-year-o- ld Alice stood

watching her mother cooking pan
cakes. After a few minutes' silent
observation, she said:

'Put on back, turn over on chest.
then eat." New York Journal.

Expects Nothing Else.
"The public," remarked the bro

ker, "is always bullish, always in-

clined to buy for a rise." .

"I s'pose," said the other man.
"that it's . hard for the public to
grasp the idea that anything is going
down in price." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

He Knew.
Father (at head of stairs) "Ethel,

what time is it?"
Ethel (in drawing room) "It's a

quarter paBt 10, father."
Father "All right. Don't forget

to start the clock again after the
young man goes out to get his break,
fast." New York Journal.

Mamma's Business.
Little Minna was saying her

Prayers. When she had finished her
usual petitions, her mother said:

'You have forgotten, dear, 'Make
Minna a good girl,' you know."

'Oh, mother," she answered, re
proachfully, "don't let's bother God
about that that's your lookout."
Harper's Magazine.

Shades of Annie Laurie.
The new minister was Inspecting a

pawky farmer's stock, and paused to
admire a donkey. ,

'Fine donkey that, Mackenzie, 1
said the minister. "What dae ye ca'
him?" '

'Maxwelton, meenlster," was the
reply. ..- .. . ..

, "Wherefore that, mon?". cried the
visitor.' , '.

"Because his braysare bonny,"
came the answer. London Daily
News, ' .

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People't Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.t
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute at Buffalo, book of 10U8 large.pagus end
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-e.-" .:

tempi to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamp .
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cln! j
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a hall million copies
were given away eis above. A new, revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all arc gone. Address World's

Medical Association, II. V. Pierce, M. U., President, Buffalo, N. Y,

DR. PIliRCH'S FAVORITK PRESCRIPTION
THE ONR REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outsidi wrapper its
every Ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.

THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no aloohol and
no habit-formin- g drugs. Made from native- medicinal forest roots
of well established curative value.

Have Heat
Brought To You

heat in
you

you a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

most annoying,'strike a

No fuss no flurry no smell and, above ill, no Btnoke. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours solid brass wick carriers damper top cool handle oil indicatof.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write lor Descriptive Circular
to the Nearest Agency oi

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
(Incorporated)

r v f jjPjf THS LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of g J3r
' JpVV'' MEN'S Fine shoes in the World g

JUy 1 Wear W, t. DourIos comfortable, ty p. :: rfffj i easy-walki- shoes. They are 2S SCV vtJsi
I' made upon honor, of beat leath-- SN. tjPj2i

Vt 1 era, by most skilled workmen, w mjj
g n In all latest fashions. Shoes In Srt ijJl if ,Bry style and shape to suit men IjiMv rI Y&lnJA In nil walke of life. A

eSPSf&fF' If I could take you Into my lorpie V i
FcWfi factories at Brockton, Mass., and l jlSu'l

JTSLSS ;,! show how carefully W.L.Doug- - ''Af'''" ' ,a shoes are made, you would yZ"tk then understand why they hold 5f
fill ili their shape, fit better, wear longer 8 w&ffcjt,lSi',' and ars ' r,ater value than nny f"iufv,!T'nt 'h J

ft ffjt tIAtTTmw. Bf,tiat W. T. 'If f'.iilJilIO
Vk $ t name nnd the retail price Is B.amped on Bvf jHt !jf4TiM

p Jj the bottom. Take No gnbstitnte. feJAit.Jjl!JI

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY

Chinese Encyclopedia One of Most Im-

portant Gifts of Year,
Report Shows.

Washington. Accessions of almoBt
priceless value form a part of the 1C7,-67- 7

volumes, which were added dur
ing the last year to the Library of
Congress, making the total number of
volumes In that great library 1,702,-68-

according to the report of the li-

brarian of congress, mado public late-
ly.

The valuable additions Include a set
of the great Chinese encyclopedia giv-
en by the Chinese government. China
alone among nations has attempted
to embody In a single literary record
the entire knowledge of an epoch. The
edition seems to have been a very
small one.

Valuable manuscripts transferred
to the library from various depart
ments of the government Include
the "applications for office ' during
Washington's administration, the orig
inal vouchers and accounts of Wash
ington's expenses during the revolu-
tion and historical documents regard-
ing revolutionary pension claims.
Catalogue cards prepared by the li-

brary go to upward of 1,000 libraries
throughout the country, during the
year about 4,000,000 being distributed
to these Institutions.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action la remarkable. Remove the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly Denetila. IX. ana f 1. All druggists.

Czar Gets Unique Map.
The czar owns a map of France that

Is made of Jewels, says the Detroit
Free Press. ParlB Is represented by
a huge diamond, Marseilles by an em
erald, Bordeaux by an opal, and so on.
Each province Is represented by cer-
tain stones, and the whole map Is
worth a huge sum.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti- -

Sation. Constipation ia the cause of many
Cure the cause and vou cure the

disease. Eaay to take.

Friendly Warning.
Don't ftrivertisA fnr a wlfo nntoaa

vou mean hiialnpaa TVin'r advortlua
unless you are prepared for a rush.
uoni unless you ..are cool headed,
fearless and strong enough not to al-

low. yourself to be kidnaped. Little as
you niay think It. there are thousands
of ladies lteft In this country who have
neves--f been . married. Baltimore Sun.

i . I - .

First Cousins can marry In New
York.

When your bed-roo- bath-roo- m

or dining room is chilly, you may
have brought to you just tho
degree desire. It is easy when

have

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

available. Place the heater where the
cold is match.

the

vA' the
the

the

you
mff
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Cable From Argentina to Europe.
Consul General R. M. Bnrtieman of

Buenos Aires reports that the presi-
dent of the Argentine republic has
signed the bill approving the contract
with John Oldhum, representing the)
Western Telegraph Company, for the
construction of a direct cable between
the Argentine republic and the conti-
nent of Europe. This contract no-
where refers to radiographic commu-
nications. All advantages, profits and
privileges accorded to the company,
as well as any restrictions thereby Im-
posed on the Argentine government
to conclude new contracts In such
manner as It may deem advisable, are)
limited to 25 years. Government Con-

sular Report.

Some people suffer continually with
tired, aehinir and swollen foet. Little do
they know how aoothine; ia Hnmlins Wi
nrd Oil. Rub it in at night nnd kavo
thankful happy feet in the morning.

Platinum, used extensively In elee
trlcal work, Is only mined In Califor-
nia and Oregon In this country, the
former supplying 85 per cent of the)
American product.

In the beginning of last century fcal
Ibut emigrated to deeper and deeper
water, until they are now caught in
depths of 160 to 350 fathoms In deep
sea valleys.

A DOSE OF "1

PISO';s
J CURE

is ss safe as k it etTective. Guar-
anteed to contain no opiate. It is
very palatable too children like it

x All Drtinalatm. SS Cent

VIRGINIA, the Home of our Fathers.
XOltFOLK, The Sou hern 'Gate,.
Nine railroads, many steamship lines. Mvw
the time to buy Norfolk lllglilnn i Ion at ISS

each. P iy fs monthly, no Interest, a uuaa.
Kent all year climate , Learn abouf 8 itk r
sending for ur ties booklet. Ad'tiexa '

Inv.' Corn'., Norfolk. Tab

'1 "irsCTisljl'S'lf WnlsonKif'nlemnii.w ...

P. N. U. 62, 1909.
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